Transitions for Youth
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TEACHING & LEARNING than twenty percent of the tota l medical health budget of th e United States is devoted to thi s concern. Sadly it seems, affluenc e brings with it a price and tha t price is the increase in inequality among the poor of the rich nations . This he says results in more crime, in more pressure on health care and social services and increases in student dissatisfactio n which leads to unsuccessfu l school experiences . But there i s hope . Clinton suggested that if a million individuals of "modes t means" in Canada gave one dollar to a charitable organi-zatio n that would be one million dollar s to work with imagine if a hundred million people world wid e gave just one dollar what w e would have at our disposal . Mr . Clinton said the key to the success off any outreach initiative is "consistent ongoing contribution" . Like wise, former Premier Bob Rae echoed these remarks by saying that companie s like Transitions for Youth fill i n the Gaps that government initiatives simply cannot address . Mr . Clinton shared with his audienc e that "at no time in history hav e private citizens been able to affect the outcome of so man y proactive initiatives throughout the world through individua l donations of money and time" . Volunteerism, he said, will be th e new service catalyst as bab y boomers move into a time h e coined as "those with more yesterdays than tomorrows" . "Wit h more retirees there is more opportunity for volunteerism an d time to give back" .
During his talk, Mr . Clinto n highlighted various on-goin g projects he is associated with o r started in Africa and other thir d world nations . He explained tha t donations by individuals ove r the internet is the most successful fundraising mechanism ever known and has made a significant difference in the lives of the impoverished, the downtrodden , those faced with tragic loss du e to natural and non natural disasters and particularly to thos e who are, simply stated, "left behind due to inequality and injustice" . He specifically cited examples of assistance and positiv e outcomes to children's health issues, and education, world literacy, and to those with aids an d other debilitating diseases . A startling revelation was that chil d and youth obesity and relate d Type 11 diabetes is the fastes t growing disease in children o f the modern world and that more It's not just the big guys lik e Bill Gates, Warren Buffet and th e Wal-Mart organization tha t make an impact it is everyon e and anyone interested in helpin g someone else become better . "Small steps are cumulative", h e said and this applies to at hom e projects as well as overseas . Private Citizens can and do make a difference in the lives of suffering children . Mr . Clinton share d with the audience that he ha s made a personal life commitmen t to do what he can to ensure tha t "no child's life is ever wasted" he invited the audience to trave l that same road . Praising Clinto n for his work Bob Rae made th e point that while inspiration i s good thing nothing is accomplished without filling in the ga p between the "Thought and the Deed" . "We need to get beyond talking and make inspiration our realities" he said . Inequalit y must be addressed not only in impoverished so called thir d world countries but here in Ontario, throughout Canada, and al l of the Western World . Too many children go to schoo l hungry and cannot learn due to health, social and home circumstances . More and more are lagging behind in literacy skills and therefore their potential for success in life is greatly diminished. The end result is more inequality, more ill health , more school and society drop outs , more crime, and a more disparate society said Rae . Clearly the message delivered by both speakers was tha t no child", living anywhere in th e world should be abandoned and relegated to a life destined to be shortened by inequalities, poverty, poor health care, lack of education and opportunity nor diminished in any wa y as to prevent their potential to emerge .
Reflectio n
Children, particularly boys, bu t all children need to be encouraged in whatever way possible to learn to read and write and become literate across the broad range of skill s that will be required of them a s adults living in a highly technological world . 
